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COMPANY PROFILE
Business Trade Name

Business  Address

Nature of Business

Date of Established

Contact Number

Email

Website

VRV Info LED Pvt. Ltd.
4th Floor, PVS Building, M G Road,
Mangalore, Karnataka.

Manufacturer

2008

+91 97416 75082/+91 74837 92321

info@vrvinfoled.com

www.vrvinfoled.com



ABOUT US

Reckoned as a pioneering and technology-driven manufacturer and exporter, VRV since 2008 now 
know as VRV info LED Pvt. Ltd. 2017, provides leading advertising products and engineering solutions. 

Operating internationally, we have expertise in design and product on of Digital Signage Displays. Our 
displays, and screen provide easy and convenient user interactivity through various accessibility options 
in the form of audio or video. 

We are a one-stop-shop for all projects, whether big or small, VRV info LED Pvt. Ltd., which is capable of 
manufacturing bespoke signages and screens for any environment. 

Our handpicked team professionals help us excel in every project by offering end-to-end services. This 
is done in various stages which starts from auditing and analyzing prior to designing and product on 
until installation of products.



TARGET CLIENTS
Airports Metro/ Bus stations

Food Industries



TARGET CLIENTS
Construction Industries Manufacturing Industries

Hospitals



TARGET CLIENTS
Education Institutes Retail Showrooms

Event Managements



OUR MAJOR CUSTOMERS



OUR MAJOR CUSTOMERS



PRODUCTS

DIGITAL POSTER
Available size: 43” | 49” | 55”

The smart designed LCD Digital Posters are designed for
digital signage applications and replace traditional print
media such as billboards, posters, lightboxes, roll up banners, etc. 



PRODUCTS

FLOOR STANDING KIOSK
Available size: 43” | 49” | 55”

Ultra-slim LCD displays allow consumers to seamlessly navigate a
range of relevant content without interference from surrounding light or
environmental conditions.



PRODUCTS

DOUBLE SIDE HANGING DISPLAY
Available size: 43” | 49” | 55”

Turn window shoppers into customers through this innovative double-sided hanging
digital advertising screen. Easy to install and easy to upload dynamic content,
these super sleek digital screens will help you add sales and build your brand value.



PRODUCTS

DIGITAL KIOSK
Available size: 21” | 32“ | 43” | 49” | 55”

Interactive kiosks are an excellent way to capture people’s attention and get your
messages out. Consumers do their own searches on a touch screen,automatically
letting you know what they are interested in.



PRODUCTS

DIGITAL SMARTBOARD
Available size: 55” | 65” | 75” | 86” | 110”

Presentation Screen/ Interactive Smartboard integrates the advantages
of traditional blackboard and modern communication technologies with which
users can operate the computer on the whiteboard by pen or finger in the
place of mouse and chalk. 



LED INDOOR
Available size: P0.9 to P10

PRODUCTS

Indoor LED Screen is available in various sizes to meet your signage needs.
Get the most out of from the passing by track and enchant show
attendees using a screen.



PRODUCTS
LED OUTDOOR
Available size: P3 to P16
Suitable for the toughest of outdoor conditions - designed with a
full-bodied, weathering protected, outer casing to give protection
from both the elements and the public.



ROTATING KIOSK
Available size: 55” | 65” | 75” | 86” | 110”

PRODUCTS

Screen Rotatable Information Kiosk can be either landscape or portrait screen
view while checking information. 

ELEVATOR SCREEN
Available size: 18.5” | 21.5”

Elevator Screens let you reach out to the elevator occupants as they visit the
buildings. From here you can properly grasp the attention of your business viewers.



WALLMOUNT
Available size: 21.5” | 27” | 32” | 43” | 49” | 55” | 65”

PRODUCTS

Wall Mounted Digital Display is available in various sizes to meet your signage needs. Get the
most out of from the passing by track and enchant show attendees using a digital display.

VIDEOWALL
Available size: 43” | 49” | 55”

A video wall is a highly visible communication channel that creates a lasting impression on visitors. 



THANK YOU


